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Th# twenty.ninth annual distribution 
of St, Joseph's Academy wai held at this 
admirable educational institution on 
Tuesday last. The spacious distribution 
haM was filled by an appreciate and 
select audience, who despite the inclem
ency of the weather, bad hastened to 
witness the closing exercise of the schol
astic year. Whatever inconvenience 
the viators might have suffered in arriv
ing at the academy, was more than com
pensated by the grand musical treat 
which greeted them. Among the guests 
we noticed a large number ol Rev. 
clergy. Besides His Lordship, Bishop 
O’Uahony, there were present, Very 
Rev. H. P. Rooney, V. G., Very Rev. 
J. Laurent, V. G., Very Rev. 0. Vincent, 
V. G .Very Rev. T. Heenan, V. G., and 
Rev. Fathers Brennan, Egan, Cassidy, 
McCann, Chalandard, Cassidy, Fraction, 
Gavin, Shea, Finain Du Mochel, Cor- 
duke, Klender, Murray, Det joiner, Cush
ing, Guimane, Boubat, McCarty, McGov. 
ern, Hand, Minuchan, and several others. 
A select and attractive programme 
composed of recitations, and vocal and 
instrumental music bad been arranged 
with exquisite taste by the teachers. 
The most notable instrumental selec
tions were a grand Fantasia from 
Eomau^ a trio by Lizst, and a grand 
coronation duett which was warmly 
applauded, but perhaps the gem of 
the evening was a harp solo executed by 
the Misses Hastings and Maud Smith. 
In the Duetts ten young ladies were 
engaged at pianos and two at harps; 
the effect produced was magnificent. 
The young ladies who distinguished 
themselves in this department were 
the Misses Corcoran and Ida Hughes, 
In vocal music the Misses McCann and 
Kennedy were the most prominent, both 
young ladies possets pure, sweet, well- 
cultivated voices.

Kies Dunn deserves special mention for 
the excellent elocution displayed In her 
recitation “Robert of Sicily.” We must 
not forget the “little ones” who charmed 
the audience by their sweet childishness 
in their cantata “Spring

The Exhibition Hall of the Convent 
presented a beautiful scene. The walls 
were hung with paintings, and crayon 
drawings, the work of the pupils, whilst 
artistically arranged around were speci
mens of their industry in fancy-work, 
embroideries, etc, etc. So much talent 
was displayed in many pieces, that one 
would deem them the work of a pro fee 
aionaL The paintings of Miss Cora Reid, 
who obtained a gold medal In this depart
ment, showed great talent which if she 
continues to cultivate promises great 
success in art. Mias Kidd contributed 
very fine paintings and exhibits great 
taste as also Miss Towner, whose life-like 
heads were greatly admired. Miss Davis’ 
work in silk, araaene, and gold embroidery 
attracted conaiderable attention. Miss 
Maud Smith’s piano cover with the music 
of "Home, sweet Home,” attracted the 
admiration of alL We congratulate thi 
Community of St. Joseph on the great 
success of their Institute. Their Academy 
holds a first rank among the educational 
seminaries of the Province; and each 
succeeding year but strengthens its poei 
tlon. The appearance of the pupils on 
the Convent platform was in itself a prool 
of their superior mental and moral train 
ing. With the elegant deportment of thi 
young lady, was blended that purity and 
innocence of countenance, which can b< 
seen only in an atmosphere wholly re 
llgious. That education, which ig: 
the soul is a false education. The S 
of St. Joseph have given sufficient prool 
of their abilities as teachers in the fine arti 
and in those more solid sub jects, such a 
are required to prepare pupils for Pro 
vinclal certificates.

May they long continue their nobli 
work of instructing the youth of you: 
country; and in sending from their hall 
noble Christian women to greet society 
Before the distribution of prizes Mis 
Kennedy read her beautiful valedictor; 
which needs no comment, it speaks to 
Itself.

of Jed ah, and go with us. The people In the street baited to
The judgment has been given. The tree hear; but as tbe cry rang on over their 
of the cross is already at Golgotha.” heads, they looked at each other, and in 

Ben Hur stared at them. shuddering silence moved along,
••The cross!" was all he could tor the The shouting drew nearer each 

“nïu ÎÏÎL it! , , . .. ... moment; and the air was already full ol
a- night and tried ;t an(j trembling, when Ben-Hur saw the
Him. the man continued. At dawn lervants of Simonides coming with their 
they led him before Fdatc. Twice the muter in his chair, and Esther walking 
Roman declared that he found no fault by his side; a covered litter was next 

aVM| he "“hed his hand. behind them, 
and said, <1 am innocent of the blood of , .,

teÿC- :“^eW “<* youf“*the°r,” Mid Ben Hu*‘mating

“Who answered !» them. “H you are for Golgotha, stay
“Thev—the Driest» and nanr.l. mi. until the procession passée; I will then “Drunk again ! Ob, Old! Give me blood be upon us^nd our children go with you, There is room to turn in strength to bear this burden.” This was
“Holy lather Abratom I» ertod' Ben. the hou6e here- ” the exclamation of pretty Isoline Hunter,

Hur; “a Roman kinder to an Israelite The merchant’s large head rested as she saw her husband come stumbling 
than his own kin I And if—ah. if He heavily upon his breast; rousing himself, along the highway, his head lolling from 
should indeed be the Son of God. what he answered : “Speak to Balthasar; his side to side, and his general appearance 
shall ever wash His blood from their pleasure will be mine. He is in the being that of a man who has been rolling 
children ? It must not be-’tia time to 1-tter.” in the dust. 0= h« <»me l.u,hing and
tight!” Ben-Hur hastened to draw aside the muttering to himself, aa il he had not a

Hie face brightened with reaolution, curtain. The Egyptian was lying win. in, care m tne 
and he clapped his hands, his wun face eo pinched as to up, ear ike What a change! Three yean before,

waadaily with you tn the Temple, and you “Tbe horses—and quickly !" he said a dead man’s. The proposal was sub- there came to the village of Watersville 
took ms not; but this is your hour, and to the Arab who answered the signal, mitted to him. a young merchant, wboae name was
the power of darkness,” “And bid Amrah send me freah gar- "Can we see Him ?” he inquired Charles Hunter. Tall, muscular and

The posse plucked up courage and dosed mente, and bring my sword ! It is time faintly. handsome, he was just the one to win
about Him; and when Ben Hur looked for to die for Israel, my friends. Tarry "The Nssarene ? yes; He must pass the love and baud ot Isoline Waters, the 
the faithful they were gone—not one of without till I come.” within a tew feet of us.” only daughter ot old Rauben Waters, a
them remained. He ate a crust, drank a cup of wine, “Dear Lord !” the old man cried fer- prosperous farmer, who had lived all his

The crowd about tbe deserted man and waa soon upon the road. vently. “Once more, once more ! Oh, it life in the village. They met, and it was
seemed very busy with tongue, hand and “Whither would you go first 1” asked is a dreadful day for the world !” the same old siory—love at first sight,
foot. Over their heads, between the the Galilean. Shortly the whole party were in wait. But old Reuben Waters would not con-
torch sticks, through the rmoke, sometimes "To collect the legions." ing under shelter ot the house. They sent to a speedy marriage, so they were
In openings between the restless men, “Alaa !” the man replied, throwing up said but little, afraid, probably, to trust married clandestinely. They returned
Ben Hur caught momentary glimpses of his bands. their thoughts to each other; everything to the old homestead, and asked the old
the prisoner. Never had anything struck "Why alas 1" was uncertain, and nothing so much so gentleman’s loregiveneea end blessing,
him as so piteous, so unfriended, eo for- “Master”—the man spoke with shame as opinions. Balthasar drew himself but he refused their prayer tor forgive-
saken ! Yet, he thought, the man could —“master, I and my Iriend here are all feebly from the litter, and stood sup. ness and sent them from hie house, They 
have defended Himself— He could have that are faithful The real do follow the ported by a servant; Esther and Ben- went housekeeping in the village, and 
•lain Hla enemies with a breath, but He priests.” Hur kept Simonides company. the world waa a paradise to them for a
would not What waa the cnpjHU Father “Seeking what !” and Bin Hur drew Meantime the flood poored along, if few years. Tnen, instead of coming
had given Him to drink T And who was rein. anything, more densely than before; and heme evenings, as usual, Charley began
the Father to be so obeyed 1 Mystery upon “To kill Him.” the shouting came nearer, shrill up in to stop at tne tavern to chat, and in-

go mystery—not one, but many. "Not the Nssarene !” in the air, hoarse along the earth, and dulge m tbe beverage—that sooner or
be Directly |the mob started in retira to “You have said it.” cruel. At last the procession had passed, later will ruin every one who perukes of

the city, the soldiers in the lead. Ben-Hur Ben Hur looked slowly from one man “See!” aaid Ben Hur bitterly; “that it. These things went on, getting worae
became anxious; he waa not rath fled with to the other. He was hearing again the which cometh now is Jerusalem.” every day, and Killing poor Isoline, who
himself. Where the torches were In the question of the night before ; "The cup The advance waa in possession of an had to go out and work to secure the
midst of the rabble he knew the'Nazarene my Father hath given me, shall I not army of boys, hooting and screaming, necessities of life for berself and babe, 
waa to be found. Suddenly he resolved to drink it !” In the ear of the Nazarene “The King of the Jew! Room, room for But one night there came a change; 
see Him again. He would ask Him one be waa putting hia own question : “If I the King of the Jews!" Cnarley had oecome very boisterous, and
question. bring Thee rescue, wilt thou accept it!" Simonides watched them as they the tavern-keeper, in trying to quiet him,

Taking off his long outer garment and He was raying to himself: “This death whirled and danced along, like a cloud accidentally knocked bis nat olf, where- 
the handkerchief from his head, he threw 1 may not be averted. The man has been of summer insects, and said gravely, upon Cnarley became worse and tried to 
them upon the oreberd wall, and started 1 travelling towards it with full knowledge “When these come to their inheritance, striae mine host, wao resorted to blows 
after the posae, which he boldly joined, from the day He began bis mission : it it eon of Hur, alas for the city ot Solomon!'1 to defend himseli, and striking Charley 
Through tbe stragglers he made way, and 1 imposed by a will higher than His; whose The band of legionaries fully armed felled him to tne ground. In falling 
by degrees at length reached tbe man who bat tbe Lord’s ! If He is consenting, if followed next, marching in sturdy in- Charley's head struck one of the tables, 
carried the ends of the rope with which \ He goes to it voluntarily, what shall difference, the glory ol burnished brass cutting a larg- gash in bis forehead and 
the prisoner Was bound. ] another do?” Nor less did Ben-Hur see about them the while. rendering him unconscious. They picked

The Nazarene was walking slowly. His the failure of the scheme he had built j Then came the Nazarene! him up and carried him to his ill-used,
head down, His hands bound bebindjHIm; 1 upon the fHelity of the Galileans; their He was nearly dead. Every few steps but still devoted wife, who, after they 
the hair fell thickly over His face, and He desertion, in fact, left nothing more of He staggered, as if He would fall. A had put him to btd, hatbed his head, 
stooped more than usual; apparently He it. But how singular it should happen stained gown badly torn hung from His and eat anxiously awaiting tbe coming ot 
was oblivions to all going on around Him. ! that morning of all others ! A dread shoulders over a seamless under-tunic, the priest and doctor, both ot whom she 
In advance a few steps were priests and 1 seized him. It was possible his scheming, ’ His bare feet left red splotches upon tbe had sent tor. They arrived about the 
elders talking and occasionally looking ! and labor, and expenditure of treasure 1 stones. An inscription on a board was same time, and the doctor bandaged the 
back. When, at length, they were all 1 might have been but blasphemous con- tied to His neck. A crown of thorns head ol the injured man, gave hia orders
near the bridge in the gorge, Ben-Hur tention with God. When he picked up had been crushed hard down upon His for the night, and, after expressing hia
took the rope from the servant who had the reine and aaid, “Let ua go, brethren,” head, making cruel wounds from which sorrow for the afflicted man, departed, 
it, and stepped past him. all before him waa uncertainty. The streams of blood, now dry and blackened, But the man of liod remained, and per-

"Muter, Muter !” he raid hurriedly, faculty of resolving quickly, without had run over His face and neck. The suaded the tired and careworn woman
speaking close to the Nezirene’s est. j which one cannot be a hero in the midst 1 long hair, tangled in the thorns, waa to take some test, he offering to sit up
“Dost Thou hear, Muter I A word—one of stirring scenes, wu numb within j cloned thick. The ekin, where it could all night.
word. Tell me"— him. j be seen, was ghastly white. Hie hands Close on the morning the patient re.

The fellow from whom he had taken the “Let us go, brethren, let us go to Gol- were tied before Him. Back somewhere covered consciousneee, and asked what
tope now claimed it 1 gotha." in the city He bad fallen exhausted bBtj happened. Why hia head ached!

“Tell me,” Ben-Hur continued, “guest j They passed through excited crowds 1 under the transverse beam of His cross, What was the priest doing there) And
Thou with these of Thine own accord!” ! of people going south, like themselves. ! which, as a condemned person, custom wby was bis bead so bandaged) To all

of which the priest responded by saying:
• Poor fellow, you have been hurt, lie 
quiet, the doctor says you must not 
lalk.” At which the panent relapsed 
into silence, while ’.he priest prayed for 
his reformation and recovery. Mrs. 
Hunter, as was to be expected, was up 
at daybreae, anxiously inquiring how her 
husband had passed the night, and the 
priest after telling her, departed, promis
ing to return.

She remained at his bedside all 
through the long illneea that followed, 
praying with the priest. He lay in this 
state about three or tour weeks, when 
one morning after returning from the 
Church, Mrs. Hunter was surprised to 
find him wide awake and asking all sorts 
of questions from the dame who was 
watching him in Mrs. Hunter’s ab-ence. 
It took some time to tell mm, the physi
cian fearing the strain would be too 
much and cause a relapse, so they told 
him at different intervals until he nad a 
vague idea ot the whole affair and men 
tne thought dawned upon mm; “Want 
a besotted rum-drinking beast I have 
been. Isy! Isy!’’ he called. Mrs. Hunter 
hurried to the bedside and asked what 
was the matter, thinking something 
fatal had happened. “Isoline, have you 
any ot the oiu love left?” ne asked. And 
she with that tenderness that God gives 
all women, told dim of ner prayers, that 
he might be spar-.d to lead a better and 
happier life. He was very much eur. 
prised to hear ot such devotion from one 
who had received such abuse at hia 
bands, and sitting up in bed he clasped 
her hand in his ana prayed in unison 
with her for God to grant him strength 
and courage to start Me anew, and resist 
all intoxicating liquors. God answered Ms 
prayers as our readers would see if they 
visited Watersville and had seen the 
Huntei ’a Machinery <k Fully Co. Isoline 
is now one of the happiest wives and 
mother) in the town, all owing to her 
faith and devotion, thus showing that 
with the mercies ot a just God one ought 
to be satisfied.

latent, «erne ot tho dlsdplaa (ot who* Ha 
intereeded drew nearer; one of them eut 
off a mas s ear, but without saving the 
Master from being taken. And yet Ben- 
Hur stood still I Nay, while the officers 
were making ready with their ropes, the 
Neztrene was doing His greatest charity 
—not tbe greatest in deed, but the very 
greatsst in illustration of Hie forbearance, 
so far surpassing that of men,

“Suffer ye thus far," He raid to tba 
wounded man, and healed him with a 
touch.

Both friends and enemies were con
founded—on one side that Ha could do 
sueh a thing, the other that He would do 
it under the circumstances.

"Surely, He will not allow them to bind 
Him !”

Thus thought Ben-Hur.
“Fut up thy sword into the abratb; the 

cup which my Father hath given me, shall 
I not drink it ?” From the offending fol
lower, the Nazarene turned to His raptors. 
"Are you come .out as against a thief, 
with «words and atavea-to take me ) 1

din. Rian,the objeet moving tba party^he wse^at

object—a witness or s guide, peraibly an 
informer. So, if it could be found who 
he wee, the business in hand might be 
shrewdly guessed. With great assurance,
Ben Hur fell in on the right of the prieat, 
end walked along with him. Now if tbe 
man would lift bu head ! And presently 
be did so, letting the light of the lanterna 
■trike full in bis law, pale, dased, 
pinched with dread; tbe beard roughed ; 
the eye» filmy, sunken, and deapairing.
In much going about, following the 
Nazarene, Ben Hur had come to know 
hia diaoiplee aa well as the Master ; and 

i now at eight ol the dismal countenance, 
he cried out :

“The ’Scariot !”
Slowly the head of the man turned 

until hia eyes settled upon Ben Hur, and 
hia lipa moved as if he were about to 
■peak; but the priest interfered.

"Wno art thou ) Begone!” he said to 
Ben-Hur, pushing him away.

Tbe young man took the puah good- 
naturedly, and waiting an opportunity, 
fell into the procession again. Thus he 
wu earned passively along down the 
street, through the crowded low lands 
between the hill Bczetba and the Castle 
of Antonia, and on by the Beth- 
cede reservoir to tbe Sheep Gate. 
There were people everywhere, and 
everywhere the people were engaged in 
•acred observances.

It being Passover night, the ralvei of 
the Gate stood open. The keepers were 
off somewhere feesling. In front of the 
procession aa it passed out unohal. 
lenged wee the deep gorge of the Cedron, 
with Olivet beyond, ita dressing of cedar 
and olive trees darker of the moonlight 
silvering all the heavens. Two roads 
met and merged into the street et the 
gate—one from the north-east, the other 
from Bethany. Ere Ben-Hur could fin
ish wondering whether he were to 
farther, end if so, which road was to — 
taken, he was led off down into the 
gorge. And still no hint of the purpose 
of the midnight march.

Down the gorge and over the bridge at 
the bottom ol it. There was a great clat
ter on the floor aa the crowd, now a 
straggling rabble, paaaed over beating 
and pounding with their eluba and 
staves. A little farther, and they turned 
off to the left in the direction of an olive- 
orchard enclosed by a atone wall in view 
from the road. Ben-Hur knew there was 
nothing in the place but old gnarled 
trees, the grass, and a trough hewn out 
of a rock tor tbe treading of oil after the 
fashion of the country. While, yet 
wonder-«truck, he was thinking what 
could bring such a company at such an 
hour to a quarter ao lonesome; they were 
all brought to a standstill. Voices called 
out excitedly in front ; a chill sensation 
ran from man to man; there waa a rapid 
falling beck, and a blind stumbling 
each other. The soldiers alone kept 
their order.

It took Ben Hur but a moment to dii- 
engage himself from the mob and run 
forward. There he found e gateway 
without s gate admitting to the orchard, 
and he halted to take in the aoene.

A man in white clothes, and bare
headed, waa standing, outside the 
entrance, Hia handa crossed before Him 

■lender, «looping figure, with long 
hair and thin faoe—in an attitude of 
resignation and waiting.

It wu the Nasarene !
Behind Him, next the gateway, were 

the diaeiplea in a group ; they were 
excited, but no man was ever calmer 
than He. Tbe torchlight boat redly upon 
Him, giving Hit hair a tint ruddier than 
waa natural to it; yet the expression of 
the countenance wu aa usual all gentle
ness end pity.

Opposite this most unmartial figure 
stood the rabble, gaping silent, awed, 
cowering—reedy at a sign of anger from 
Him to break and run. And from Him 
to them—then et Judas, conspicuous in 
their midst—Ben-Hur looked—one 
quick glance, and the objeot of the visit 
lay open to hie understanding. Here 
waa the betrayer, there the betrayed ;and 
these with elube and staves, and the 
legionaries were brought to take Him.

A man may not always tell what he 
will do until the trial is upon him. This 
waa the emergency for-which Ben-Hur 
had been for year» preparing. The man 
to whoae security he had devoted him
self , and upon whose life he had been 
building so largely, was in personal peril; 
yet he stood still. Such contradictions 
are there in human nature I To «ay 
truth, 0 reader, he waa not entirely 
recovered from the picture of 
the Christ refusing the Kingdom 
aa it had been given by the 
Egyptian ; and besides that, tbe very 
ralmnesa with which the mysterious 
person confronted the mob held him in 
reetralnt by suggesting tbe poseeeilon of a 
power in teierve more than sufficient for 
the peril Peace and good will, and love 
and non rwlatanee, had baen the burden 
of the Nazarena’s teaching; would He put 
His preaching into practice ? He waa 
master of life; He could restore it when 
loat; He could take it at pleasure. What 
use would He make of the power now ? 
Defend Himself ? And how 1 A word— 
a breath—a thought were sufficient. That 
there would be some signal exhibition of 
astonishing force beyond the natural Ben- 
Hur believed, and In that faith waited. 
And in nil this he was still measuring the 
Ntzsrene by himself—by the human 
standard.

Presently the elenr voice of the Christ 
rose.

Written for the 
Childhood Dreams.

la coming.”
Then Bather spoke.
“I see iome women there, end they 

are weeping. Who ere they?”
Following the pointing of her hand, 

the party beheld four women in tears ; 
one ol them leaned upon the arm of a 

of aspect not unlike the Naztrene’s. 
Presently Ben Hur answered;

and childhood waking 
from tbe eleep of peace

With e breast that knew no aching at the 
release,

Sweet they were,
that forest borne

Where 1,1res from worldly meshes, no more 
can come.

The silver Uibl thro’ cessment shining at 
th# break of dav,

Softly, «lowly undermining bight's doll
Traclrg with a mystic finger In my tranquil 

room
Pictures,.angels e'en might linger to Illume.
Pictures Innocence might treasure In her 

snow white breast,
Sent as gifts from heaven’s pleasure, love 

and rest.
The silver changing Into golden where the 

maple t ree*
Eastward, wave their branches olden In the 

breese.
Stealing 'mid tbe stately clusters of the gray 

old pines,
Where with mild 

It«blues
The mountain hemlocks first ere t nrned bv 

that heavenly fire,
Then Its rosy liâmes are turned to ouch 

spire.

Childhood dreams

oh ! sweet end precious In
man

TO BE CONTINUED.

THE POWER uF PRETER.

and solemn lustres calm

Of lowland fir and cedar slander, ash and 
elm serene,

Blrob In all Its dainty splendor white and 
green.

Hastls tangled In tbe hollow, poplars on 
tbe bill

In their restless melancholy never still.
•Come, mv heart, we'll go in fancy to oar 

childhood borne,
Iij the spirit's necr< rasney we will roam.
Here we stand beside the river where above 

the tide
Lonely elders sway and shiver aide by side.

withHere’s tbe narrow pathway winding 
the curving shore.

Fragrant woodbine wild roe# binding, hang
ing o'er.

Tell me, bright and cheerful river, as thou 
laugh'st along,

What art thou rehearsing ever In thy song.
ISingest thon In blithesome measures, "Oh ! 

young spirit, be
Rapt aye in pure, elnleae pleasures here
Here the pathway turns to clamber up a 

e> I van hill
Bathed in the sunlight's amber fair and still.
Echo's slumber Is unbroken In its arbors 

dim,
I will wake her with a Jocund matin h 
Cherry, rich with fragrant blossom, 

and hawthorn tree,
Garlands white fer brow and bosom give to

Now we leave the pleasant shadow of the 
woods and come

Thro’ ibis green and sunny meadow to ray 
home.

In a deep dell lies the dwelling with Its look
of cheer,

Every aspect ’round It telling, "Peace is 
here!"

At tbe door tbe dear old faces, true, kind 
faces, shine, 
er,^ mother,

But why do they not heed my calling, loving 
tho' they seem.

Why are those pitiful tears falling—'tie but 
a dream.

Lowe, P. Q. E. C. M.

Fstb In their places—brothers more

BEN HUR; over
OR,

TH* DAYS Or THE MESSIAH

BOOK EIGHTH.
CHAPTER VIII.

BETRAYAL,
The streets were full of people going 

end coming, or grouped about tbe fires 
roasting meat, and feasting and singing, 
and happy. The odour of aeorehing flesh 
mixed with the odour of cedar wood 
aflame end smoking loaded tbe air; and 
aa thia was the occasion when every son 
of larael was full brother to every other 
son of Israel, and hospitality waa with 
out bounds, Ben-Hur was saluted et 
every step, while the groups by 
insisted, “Stay and partake with us. We 
ere brethren in the love of the Lord.” 
But with thanks to them he hurried on, 
intending to take horse at the khan and 
return to the tenta on the Cedron.

To make tbe place, it was necessary 
for him to cross the thoroughfare so soon 
to receive sorrowful Christian perpétua 
tion. There also the pious celebration 
was at ita height. Looking up the street, 
he noticed the flamea of torches in 
motion streaming out like pennon»; 
then he observed that the sin 
where the torebea came, 
rose to its highest, however, when he 
became certain that amidst the smoke 
and dancing sparks he saw the keener 
sparkling of burhislted speartips, arguing 
the presence ol Roman soldiers. What 
were they, the scoffing legionaries, doing 
in a Jewish religious procession Î The 
circumstance was unheard of, and he 
stayed to see the meaning ot it.

The moon was shining ita beat; yet, aa 
il the moon and the torches, and the fires 
in the street, and the raya streaming 
from windows and open doora were nor 
enough to make the way clear, some of 
the processionists carried lighted lan
terns; and fancying he diicovered a 
special purpose m the use of such equip, 
meut», Ben-tlur stepped into the atreet 
ao close to the line ol march as to bring 
every one of the company under view 
while passing. The «orches and tbe 
lanterns were being borne by servants, 
each of whom was srrned with a bludgeon 
or a sharpened stave. Their present 
duty seemed to be to pick out the 
smoothest paths among the rocks in ‘he 
street lor certain dignitaries among 
them—elders and priests; rabbis with 
long beards, heavy brows, and beaked 
noses ; men ot the class potential in the 
councils of Caiaphas and Hannas. Where 
could they be going ? Not to the 
Temple, certainly, for the route to the 
sacred house from Zion, whence these 
appeared to be coming, was by the 
Yystus. And their business—if peaceful, 
why the soldiers ! ’

As the procession began to go by Ben- 
Ilur, his attention was particularly 
called to three persons walking together. 
They were weil towards tbe front, and 
the servants who went before them with 
lanters appeared unusually careful in 
the service In the person moving on 
the left of ‘this group he recognized a 
chief policeman of the Temple; tbe one 
on the right was a prieal ; the middle 
man waa not at first eo easily placed, aa 
he walked leaning heavily on the arms 
of the n*h< tid carried hia head ao 
low I-- .-.at as to hide hie face.
Hia appearance waa that of a prisoner 
not yet recovered from the fright of 
arrest, or being taken to eomething 
dreadful—to torture or death. The dig
nitaries helping him on the right and 
left, and the attention they give him, 
made it clear that if he were not himself

They passed through excited crowds 1 under the transverse beam ol His cross, 
of people going south, like themselves. ! which, as a condemned person, custom 

Tbe people were come up now, end in 1 All the country north of the city seemed required Him to bear to the place ot exe-
“lm"" *** '____ 1 ' ' „ 1 cution; now a countryman carried the

on, man ? Hearing that tbe procession with the [ burden in His ate ad. Four soldiers went
“0 Muter,” Ben-Hur made haste to condemned might be met with some- ! with Him as a guard against the mob,

say, hie voice sharp with anxiety, “I am I where near the great white towers left J who sometimes, nevertheless, broke
Thy friend and lover. Tell me, I prey by Herod, the three friende rode thither, through, and struck him with sticks, and 
Thee, If I bring rescue, wilt Thou accept j paaaing round south east of Akra. In 1 spit upon Him. Yet
It?" the valley below the Pool of Ilezekiah, 1 Him, neither remon
The Nazarene never so much as looked up 

or allowed the slightest sign of recogni
tion; yet the eomething which when we 
•re suffering ta always telling it to such 
as look at u 
tailed not now

hia own ears asking angrily, “Who art j aroused and in motion, 
thon, man 1 note 

is ten

no sound escaped
_______ ,---------- -------- ------------------, Him, neither remonstrance nor groan;
passage way against the multitude be- nor did He look up until He was nearly 
came impossible, and they were com. in front of the house sheltering Ben-Hur 
pelled to dismount, and take shelter and hia friends, all of whom were moved 
behind the corner of a house and wait, with quick compassion. Esther clung 

The waiting was as if they were on a to her father, end he strong ot will as he 
river bank, watching a flood go by, for waa,trembled. Balthasar fell down speech- 
euoh the people seemed. less. Even Ben Hur cried out, “0 my

There are certain chapters in the First God! my God!” Then, as if He divined 
Book of this story which were written to their feelings or heard the exclamation, 
give the reader an idea of the compoii- the Nazarene turned Hia wan face lo
tion of the Jewish nationality aa it was wards the party, and looked at them 
in the time of Christ. They were also I each one, so they carried the look in 
written in anticipation of thia hour and memory through life. They could see 

A dozen handa were upon him, and scene; ao that he who has read them with He was thinking of them, not Himself, 
from all sides there was shouting, “He il ! attention ran now aee ail Ben-Hur saw and the dying eyes gave them the bless- 
one of them. Bring him along; club him of the going to the crucifixion—a rare ing He waa not permitted to apeak.
—kill him !” and wonderful sight ! I “Where are tby legions, son of Hur?”

With a gust of passion which gave him Half an hour—an hour—the flood asked Simonides, aroused, 
many times hie ordinary force, Ben-Hur surged by Ben Hur and hie companions, “Hannas can tell thee better than I.”
raised himself, turned once about with 1 within arm’s reach, incessant, undimin- "What, faithless?"
hie arms outstretched, shook the hand» ’ iehed. At the end of that time he could “All but these two.”
off, and rushed through the circle wbioh have said : “I have seen all the castes ol “Then all is lost, aud thia good man
waa fast hemming him in. The hands Jerusalem, all the aecte of Judea, all the must die)”
snatching at him as he passed tore bis tribes of Israel, and »>I the nationalities The face of the merchant knit, eov . 
garments from his back, ao he ran off of earth represented by them.” The vulsively as he spoke, and his head sank 
the road naked; and the gorge, in keep. ! Libyan Jew went by, end the Jew of ! upon his breast. He had borne hie part 
ing of the friendly daiknees, darker j Egypt, and the Jew from the Rhine; in ! in BenHur’s labours well, and he had 
there than elsewhere, received him ! abort, Jews from all East countries and been inspired by toe same hopes, 
eafe. I all West countries, and all islands within 1 blown out never to be rekindled.

Reclaiming his handkerchief and commercial connection; they went by on i Two other men succeeded the Naz- 
outer garments from the orchard well, foot, on horseback, on camels, in litters 1 arene bearing cross-beams, 
he followed back to the city gate; thenee and chariots, and with an infinite variety “Who are these]” Bea-Hur asked of 
he went to the khan, and on the good of costumes, yet with the same marvel- the Galileans.
horse rode to the tente of hia people out loue similitude of features which to-day “Thieves appointed to die with the 
by the Tombe of the Kings. particularizes the children of Israel, tried Naaarene,” they replied,

Aa he rode, he promised himself to aa they have been by climates and modes Next in the procession stalked a 
see the Nazarene on the morrow—pro- of life; they went by speaking all known mitred figure clad all in the golden vest- 
mised it, not knowing that the un. tongues, for by that means only were menta of the high priest. Policemen 
friended man waa taken straightway to they distinguishable group from group; from the Temple curtained Him round 
the house of Hannaa to be tried that ' they went by in haste—eager, anxious, ! about; and alter Him, in order, strode 
night. 1 crowding—all to behold one poor Nazar. ' the Sanhedrim, and a long array of

The heart the young man carried to one die between felons. I priests, the latter in their plain white
hia couch beat so heavily he could not | These were the many, but they were 1 garments overwrapped jiy abnets of 
sleep; for now clearly hia renewed ! notait. I many folds and gorgeous colours.
Judean kingdom resolved itself into I Borne along with the stream were | “The son-in law of Hannaa," aaid 
what it was—only a dream. It ie bad thousands not Jews—thousands hating Ben-Hur in a low voice, 
enough to aee our rastlee overthrown and despising them—Greeks, Romans, I “Caiaphas! I have seen him," Simoni- 
one alter another with an interval be- j Arabs, Syrians, Africans, Egyptians, dea replied, adding, after a pause during
tween in which to recover from the Easterns, So that, studying the mass, it ; which he thoughtfully watched the
shock, or at least let the echoes of the ' seemed the whole world waa to be repre- i haughty pontiff, “And now am I con.
lall die away; but when they go alto- aented, and, in that aenee, present at1 vinced. With such assurance aa pro-
gather—go aa ships sink, aa houses the crucifixion. # ! ceeda from clear enlightenment of the
tumble in earthquake»—the spirits | The going was singularly quiet. A spirit—with absolute assurance—now 
which endure it calmly are made of stuff hoof-stroke upon a rock, the glide and ; know I that He who first goes yonder
sterner than common, and Ben-Hur’i rattle of revolving wheels, voices in con- I with the inscription about Hia neck is
waa not of them, venation, and now and then a calling j what the inscription proclaims Him—

In plainest speech, he waa entering voice, were all the Bounds heard, above Kitta of the Jews. A common man,
upon a crisis with which to morrow and the rustle of the mighty movement. Yet 1 an impostor, a felon, was never thus
the Nawrene will have everything to do. waa there upon every countenance the waited upon. For look! Here are the 

• — look with which men make haste to see nations—Jerusalem, Israel. Here is the
CHAPTER IX some dreadful eight, some sudden wreck, ephoc, here the blue robe with ita fringe,
.... .... —V Of fui™, or calamity of war. Aod by such [ and purple pomegranates, and golden
hrar thi ran. signs Ben-Hur judged that these were i bells, not seen in tiv the

Next morning, about the second hour. I the étrangers in the eity come up to the day Jaddua w- Mac-
two men rode full speed to the doors of Passover, who had had no part in the ! edonian—pw 
Ben Hur’a tents, and dismounting, asked trial of the Nawrene, end might be hia ' is King
to aee him. He waa not yet risen, but friends, j Him!”
gave direction» for their ndmiaeion. At length, from the direction of the I Ben-Hur listened and

“Pence to you, brethren," he raid, tor great towers, Ben-Hur heard, at first ' directly, aa if himself awakening to hia
they were of hia Galileans, and trusted mint in the distance, a shouting of many unusual display of feeling, Simonides
officers. “Will you be seated )” ' mem Mid impatiently:

_ “Nay," the senior repl'ed bluntly, “to “Hark ! they are coming now,” raid “Speak to Balthasar, I pray you, and 
ait and be at ease is to let the Nssarene one of Hi» friends. let ua begone. The vomit of Jerusalem

the fires

a, though they be strangers, 
.... now. “Let Him alone,” it 
seemed to ray; “He has been abandoned 
by Hie friends; the world baa denied 
Him; in bitterness of spirit. He hia taken 
farewell of men; He fa going He knows 
not where, and He cares not. Let Him 
alone.”

And to that Ben-Hur waa now driven.

VALEDICTORY.
Nearer and nearer approach» the mo 

ment, when we must bid a last farewell t. 
out beloved Convent home, tod retun 
where ie centred our eoule fondeet desire 
end brightest hopes—“Home ewee 
Home.”

But with the smile of joy at th 
prospect of future heppineas, is minglei 
the tear of regret at the thought of leav 
ing our dear teachere—those loving guai 
diene of our youth, our fond companion/ 
those pleaeant associates of our school lift 
and last dear St. Joseph’s Itself, ewee 
hallowed aboie wheieiu have been spen 
io many happy hours.

In the distant future, though far froi 
the spot where so many gladsome me 
mente have fled; yet still shall fon 
memory recall those days, and that remen 
brance shall sweeten the bitter drangl 
from life’s cup of sorrow.

Those spaclone halls, their sylvan sui 
roundings, the merry play ground, th 
quiet study, we shell frequent 
and all that now remains for us, ie 
that saddest of all sad words—“farewell

Farewell dear Convent home of 8 
Joseph, we must leave thy eacrad preclnc 
perhaps forever, but memory, feithfi 
memory will still be ours; and oft whe 
the wild storm reges end the anchor < 
Hope seems lost In the foemiug waters- 
then, ah ! then, shell the thought of oi 
beloved “Alma Mater,” be as a beeco 
illumining the darkness, the guiding sti 
attracting us heavenward ; and the tempe 
shall cease, for upon out spirit's ear she 
fall the gentle voice, the loving conn» 
to seek before the silent Tabernacle th 
solace and strength which earth can nev
R’Mleu, then, dear sieter-friands tl 
truest, the beet. Adieu, fond eompenio 
of our vanished eehool-daya. Farewi 
bright Convent Home, may we ever 
true to thy teachings—may we ever 
worthy children of tnte, sweet asylum 
religion end science, to which we now » 
• sed farewell—dear St. Joseph’s Farewe 

Following are the honor and the prl 
lilts :

iging ceased 
His wonder

now

no mor 
to sa

Almost every person has some form of 
scrofulous poison latent in his veins. 
When this poison develops lu scrofulous 
sores, ulcers, or eruptions, rheumatism, 
or organic diseases, th* suffering is terrible. 
Hence tbe gratitude of those wno discover 
that Ayer's Sarsaparilla will eradicate this 
evil.

“Whom seek ye )”
"Jesus of Nazareth,” the priest replied.
“I am He.”
At these simplest of words, spoken with

out passion or alarm, the assailant» fell 
back several steps, the timid among them 
cowering to the ground; and they might 
have let Him alone and gone away had not 
Judas walked over to Him.

“Hell, Master !”
With thia friendly epeeeh, he kissed 

Him.
“Judas,” eaid the Nazarene mildly, 

“betrayest thou the Son of man with a 
kiss 1 Wherefore art thou eome )”

Receiving no reply, the Muter spoke 
to the crowd again.

"Whom seek ya I”
“Jeeue of Nasarath.”
“I have told you that I am Ha. If, 

therefore, you seek me, let these go their 
way.”

At them words

0. Bertie, of Manchester, Ontario., 
N. Y., writes : “I obtained immediate 
rebel from tne aae oi.Dr, T nom AS Eclec- 
trie Oil. 1 have had asthma for eleven 
years. Have been obliged to ait up all 
night for ten or twelve nignte in succes
sion. I can now sleep eouodly all nignt 
on a featner bed, whicn I had not been 
able to do previously to using the Oil.

From Manitoba.
I have been c i of chronic diarrhoea 

by tne use oi . Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. I used about twelve 
bottles of it, end am now entirely free 
from the disease.” William McLaren, 
Clearwater, Manitoba.

Arouse the Livib when torpid with 
National Pilla, a good anti-bilious catttar. 
tie, augar-eoatea,

HONOR LIST.
Bronze medal—Presented by His He 

Leo XIII., for Christian doctriinets,
and awarded to Misa Mary Kennedy.

Gold medal—Awarded to Misa Nt 
Corcoran, for ladylike deportment, sup 
iority in tnitrumental music, and horn 
able mention in the higher blanches 
English.
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of entreaty the rabble 
advanced upon Him; and, seeing their
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